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M TELEGRAPH.A SCENE AT THE INSTITUTE! hen,—liens being charged with this mascu-
___  line practice occasionally—which emanated

from a rosy visaged Directory publisher, 
who kept it up pretty well in spite of the 
efforts of the foreman of a Printing Office 
to suppress him ; and this drew forth the 
demand to “ Put out that Halifax penny- 
a-liner,” the reference probably being to 

The audience which assembled in the the charge made for lines in his Directories 
Hall of the Institute lastevening comprised —lines at the bottom, at the top, and at 
a rich variety of choice spirits bent on the margin,—lines on the edges, on the 
sport ; a number of interesting heads of back and on the front,—lines crosswise, 
lamilies who attended to keep order ; and lengthwise and every other wise,—in the 
full delegations from the various City inter- famous Directories. Altogether, the even- 
esls, who appeared to be disinterested spec- ing passed off with manifold diversions and 
tators, searchers after knowledge, and ad m much the name style that was anticipai 
mirers of artistic public readings. There ed, and broke up merrily and boisterously, 
were Brokers and Doctors and represents- | Intere|ting Missionary Meeting, 
tives of the legal profession. The Gas

on Madison avenue, between Eighty-first the Government on the question of theee
and Eighty-seeond streets, estimated to^ be Moving on Fredericton. complications, broad and tempting ae it
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munificent sum of S4.896,388.51. No other Light in TBrious city amusements, social tion of the pension) P^ih ,
City in the worid Baa, in so short a time, I ^ blic. Nearly aU the members are parting from the rule to distmgumn no-

^itia.'saissastt U -h*-*» - -
v , , it may give rise to discussion, it is quite himself aole to defend ns in accordance 

tion of Sectarian Schools, as distinguished lnliJygthere wi„ ^ any divisioll ; the with Act of Parliament, gives the Preimier 
from the Common, Free, Non-sectarian members of the Opposition requiring time a good deal of trouble, lo e »

to form each other’s acquaintance before temperately avowed oppositeiof
b ™ «a- b. i s—* -ill.»,™. 1b.

a voice in the Government, self-preserva ly undertake to fight over the School Law, UocKDurn, wno is u q j
tion requires the civil power to take care but there are, doubtless, other public mat- acutest lawyer a j g •
that location is universal. Hence the ^ Qn which the Government armor is not now added that of his brother Ixird Chief 
American doctrine, that the property of w. «mnsel all nerties Justice, Sir William Bovill. And worse
the State shall pay the cost of educating the invulnerable. We wou d p motions of censure were proposed in
youth of the Strie. The method adopted is to moderation, a strict attention to busi- ®‘l11’ mot 0 „ , Stanbope in the Com-
the system of free common schools. They B short Session, and the eschewing of the Lords by E P , i(

. . are supported at public expense in every lo- R , , ht he weii to bave mens hy 61r" Cross. Of the lorm ,
must be prepared, therefore,-t(^ eooord to oaüty Vbere there are children of the Buncombe. It mg Dressed the issue is not doubtful, and of
others including the great .-majority of Sobwl-age. The civil authorities prescribe Official Debates this year, as some mem- P ■ Chancellor’s (Hatherley)
others, including tne great thorny o.. study and discipline free from hers are addicted to denying the Press re- course the Lorov ' v t it
those who differ from him on this question, iMeterian bias, so that the youth of all rt8 of their speeches; and the import- resignation would probably folio ,
convictions and motives equally strong-sects may meet on this neutral pound, , the measures t0 be discussed before may be well doubted if the Lower House
oeuviowuuo u 1 61 and qualify themselves for useful citizens ance oi tne measures arrive at the same issue.

In no country where the education of the the Session closes will justify any reason jt geeins probable that
youth has been left to the Church, has it able expenditure under this head. The .... , .. Government will be
beena».well,or as generally,or thoroughly present Session is peculiar in this respect, the stability of the Government will De
.performed, as when this duty has been p , .Iwnnirhnnt the country tried on the Megæra and the Admiralty
aasumed-by the civil authorities. Italy, an ^ , ., administration generally, fair and promis-iSpein and Mexico, are illustrations of the for reports that may be treated as authen- »™ttat ^ ^
SiCA.1ÏSTVÏ civil * and free fr0m P”ty b,aS’18 Ter? 86 The Conservatives have gained notable

system. Every dollar of public money or ral-________________________ _ victories in the Northwest Biding of York-
public land appropriated to a sectarian in- ** shire, and in Nottinghamshire, the latter
stitution is showing a “ discrimination or Reform in the New York Customs. , y ycars the retiring Speaker’s

u^Ll '■a.-. B-'f
!>«- -"•‘7 1sir- r^t,:

Presidential office from-the battle field, and We should be afraid to ™
U ,h, -ileaof PSW*-.

and the end had not been reached when 
the last mail left England, although the 
able advocate has since brought it to a 
close. It has fallen to the lot of Sir John 
Coleridge to make what may be safely 
stated to be the longest speech in the his
tory of speeches. Its general ability, how
ever, of which perhaps the best proof is 
the unflagging interest which it has at
tracted from Judge, Jury and everybody 
else, largely compensates for the slips of 
judgment and temper, which at earlier 
stages marked his conduct of the defence. 
At present the claim looks decidedly cloudy, 
but there are at least two sides to every 
game worth playing, and the defence hand 
has now the lead and command of the suit.

The Oxford and Cambridge Boat race is 
definitely fixed for 23rd proximo, over the 
time-honored course from Putney to North 
lake. It is premature to hazard a decided 
opinion. The betting, however, favours 
the light-blue victors of 1871. The blue 
riband of the Thames is a noble trophy, 
and the Cam must not count too surely on 
keeping it from the Isis (the original water) 
since the spell broken for the moment may 
quickly start again into life, and the dark- 
blue flag float triumphant in 1873.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Thk Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press Office, Chubb’s Comer and the 
Pnrvy landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribuns should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 A. *.

Over Enthusiastic Demonstrations at last 
night’s Headings ! British and Foreign.

[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE NOT TO TBS 
NEW COMMITTEE FORMED !FRONT AND A

London, Feb. 28.
“ Partha," damaged by collision, will 

be detained some days for repairs.
The health of Emperor William is im

proving.
A Russian spy, detected at Lemberg

now

cue-

sketching the
Ihe gailg Etta*, FORTIFICATIONS,

has been condemned to a year imprison
ment by Austria.

German Government have notified the 
French it will accept

ANTICIPATORY PAYMENT 
of 410,000,000 francs, with a discount of 
five per cent

Quertier will immediately pay the 
amount, thereby saving 20,000,000 francs-

Three men of-war are cruising in the 
British Channel to guard against a Bona- 
partist expedition.

Chambord was hissed by the populace at 
Dordrecht.

The Patrie asserts the mission of

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 89,1873.

Our Methodist friends seldom fail in the 
Works, Police Court and Mercantile gucce3afui management of their public 
Agency,—the Ship Chandlery, Ship-own- gatherings; and last night's Juvenile 
ing, and Sewing Machine and Rubber in- Miggjonary Meeting in the Centenary 
terests. as well as the Corporation and the School goomj w;tb Mr. George W. Burtis 
Court of Sessions, sent able-bodied delega- ftg Chairman, was not an exception to the 
tions—the whole numbering 200 to 300 re rnlg ,j,he reporti wbich was read by Mr. 
spectably dressed persons. The Newspaper j g Turner) sh0wed that $101 had been 
Offices poured forth an influential repre. co]lected dur;ng 1871,—an improvement 
sentation, including Mr. Reynolds of the 187o. Mary McFee, Alice Sullivan, 
News, Mr. Tole, of the Freeman, Messrs. 1 MaggieMctiibbon, Isabella Balsom, Annie 
McSwecncy and Ceddes of The Tribune, Turner, Mary Bonne1!, Jane Bewett, 
Messrs. Stewart, Gordon Livingston and Albert rraser| Willliam Mowatt, and John 
Anderson (Ship News Reporter) of the Bart0Di aCq„itted’themselves creditably in 
Telegraph, with one or two other reverend recitationa and quartetto singing

The Globe was conspicuously 
The Committee announced in

Protestant 
Views on the School, Question.

Catholic andRoman

Mr. Welch, of Westmoreland, who an
nounced at Dorebeeter, yesterday, that he 
intended to offer hii services again to the 
County at the first favorable opportunity, 
otgeota to The Tribune’s articles on the 
question of Sectarian Schools. Mr. Welch 
is an out and out believer in Sectarian 
Schools, and hence The Tribune finds 
little favor in his eyes. That is all right 
enough. Mr. Welch is quite-sincere,-in 
the position he has assumed;; be acts from 
conviction and oonscientioue-motlyes. He

In the same Report they treat the ques-

Schools of the land :—

PRINCE FREDERICK
to Italy is to form an alliance between ^ 

; Germany and Italy.
New York, Feb. 29. 

Eleven Jurors have been obtained in
gentlemen, 
absent.
the advertisement was represented only by 
Messrs. L. R. Harrison and W M. Wright ; 
and due allowance being made for the pro

and Messrs. W.-II. G. Temple, E. T. C. 
Knowles, and F. S. Skinner delivered in
teresting missionary addresses, their 
themes being respectively, “Why we 
should give,” “ How we should give, 

lessional modesty of these gentlemen, we I d „ Ihe reward 0f giving." 
cannot help stating that to their absence | Jeggje £aton and Miss Mary Robert- 
from the platform is chargeable much

Mayor Hall’s case.
Counsel sum up to-day in the preliminary 

” Stokes trial.
Miss Fisk’s horses and carriages were auction

ed yesterday for $50,000. 
Gold closed weak 10f a 1.. son presided at the organ. The meeting 

of the disorder of the evening. e was 0pened with prayer by Rev. Dr 
Readers, too, doubtless expected that j and clo8ed with the benediction by
their Committee-men would give them Rgv Mr p The collection amounted 
their moral support in this manner, “ which ^ & regpectable SUm. 
was their reasonable service and to the _ .
Committee's over sensitivenessmthisre- ^ Wcl,ington Ward had
speet, may probably be ascribed Mr. Mc- I f ^ ^ tQ ^ ice
Crea’s failure on h,s first public appearance I iockad6ofi ^ ^

in this City. ou a ozen “ J®3 street to the foot, unless they desire to see
present at the commencement, their atten- Opposition Ticket put in the field.
iï:ef retint:0 ";r «■ ^ thenater
est 01 air. 10m un baa been allowed to pour from Hazen
ment was opened fairly by Mr. Ueorge , .,  __ . rû4r • e,. v _ r n i <4 ci street and the vacant lot, down «Jeffries

- ff ‘ '• "" Ti”
better voice than was anticipated by » solid mass of,ce, a foot or two ,n thick,
many, lie was listened to attentively, °ess, which is almost .mpassable after a
and received applause at its close, rain storm. By this agency, too the
Then up rose Mr. McCrea, described by entrance to Charles street ,s rendered
a cotemporary as “The Elocutionary dangerous, the ,ce blockade extending 
Attitudinist,—a long, thin, lank, unpre "ght across ,t. We have been waiting 
possessing Islander, presenting a striking ^ Mr. Travis to get out an
contrast to Mr. Hutchison, who is below injunction, butas nothmg is beirg done, 
medium size in length, depth and thick- M»*» siience would seem to be cr.mmaL 
ness, and of a pleasing appearance. Mr. We hope Councillor Flaglor w, 11 attend to 
Mette, ventured on a humorous piece, I «w interests of h,s constituents m the 

supposed to have been Mrs. Sprouts at 
the Oaks.” He had a lisp which recalled I The Mails.
a similar defect in a popular Veterinary The manner of assorting Mails at distant 
Surgeon, and moved the audience to points for St. John is causing some delay in 
frequent laughter, accompanied by stamp- matter intended for St. John, as well as in- 
ing, cat calls, and other objectionable convenience to the St. John Office. We 
noises. He finished, however; when Mr. understand that the Postmaster of Liver 
Hutchison came on with “ Hugo's address pool, England, makes up a mail bag lor 
to his Father once in a while some rude St. Stephen, in which correspondence lor 
spirit indulged in an interruption. (It St. John is enclosed and which has to be 
ought here to be stated that the ladies did assorted and sent to this City the day fol- 
notwait for the removal of the cloth,— lowing its arrival in St. Stephen. Another 
they retired early from the feast of reason grievance is that newspaper mails from 
and the overfiow of soul.) Mr. McCrea Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
again came to the front, with “The Brid-e other points are received here in one 
of Sighs,” and was subjected to “ mixed up mass," about one paper out of 

interruptions as before. At every ten being for St. John. The rest 
intoler have to be assorted and placed in their pro-

and pure. When the opposing parties 
bring themselves to adopt this belief, they 
will have accomplished much towards the 
eolation of the difficulty that has been 
raised on the School .question. 'The 
Catholic, eepeoially, will enderstand that 
the Protestant objects toaid jh supporting 
Sectarian Schools on ooeacieptious as well 
as mere pecuniary ground? ; that-the Pro 
testant mind has been taught to , regard 
the inculcation of Roman. Catholic doc
trines as the spreading el error and, false 
views of religion ; and-that all who con . 
tribute by money or effort, to .build up 
others in the Roman Catholic faith, are as 
responsible, moraBy, for their acts as il 
they themselves believed * the doctrines of 
that churoh. Whether right or wrong, 
this is the Protestant view,of the subject, 
and the Roman Catholic ..eannot afford to 
overlook it. He -cannot -contend, that on 
the one side all is conscience—on the 
other all expediency:—on the one.hand, 
all patienee and long suffering,—on the 
other, merely the power of numbers and 
oppression. It ie.not so. -Nor must it be
supposed that the objection to the policy wm become necessary to abolish the 
of Sectarian grants, even on the ground of 
improper appropriation of public monies, 
is peculiar to New Brunswick. It is the 
true “ Irrepressible Conflict" el the day.
In the United States, where there is the ^chodl ‘legislation ; it is the desire of the 
largest liberty,—in New York City whose 
merchants are supposed to be. thoroughly 
absorbed in their -Ledgers and-titocka,tbero 
is at the present moment an extraordinary notwithstanding, 
re-action against the Roman Catholic 
Church eo this very question. One of the 
strongest papers ever, penned against Sec
tarian Grants has j»»t, been issued in that 
City by leading merchants of the Union 
League Clnb, embracing the most eminent 
men in Finance, Trade, -Law and Politics.
They show very olearly.that little by little 
by aid to Sectarian -institutions, a favored 
Church is being biiilt up in New York 
tats, whose Constitution, as well as the j 

Constitution of ithe United States, pro-

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Washington, Feb. 28.
In the Senate a majority of the Elections 

Committee reported adversely upon 
THE CLAIM OF ABBOTT, 

of North Carolina, to a seat, and the mino
rity reported in its favor.

Sumner made a Speech upon 
THE FRENCH ARMS 

resolution, at the close of which the vote 
was taken upon the motion to reconsider 
Conklir.g’s amendment, resulting in tie 
motion's rejection.

The question was further discussed by 
Harlan and Schurz.

In the House a Bill to facilitate 
BANK CLEARING HOUSE EXCHANGE 
was recommitted and a large number o/^ 
Bills of minor importance passed.

Boston, Feb. 29.
The Collector of Customs here, having 

made

They urge upon-the Legislature, which 
is about to.give -a .new Charter to Now 
York City,-to prohibit the City Govern- I Qenerai Grant has apparently been used 
ment appropriafing any-portion of the Cily by those near him to advance the fortunes 

to aid Sectarian institutions ; and | of undeserving adventurers, such as Col.
Leet, who, with one or two friends, has 
been “ farming” the General Order busi- 

of the New York Customs so as to di

revenues
they suggest that asimilar provision should 
be incorporated in the ' Constitution of the 
United States, ‘'to prohibit forever any I T;de lrom $100,000 to $150,000 a year 
Beet in tbe-wb6le'la»dlfTom building itself among four or five lucky individuals. The 
ap at the. ooet of the.pnbUc treasury or abusesof patronage,however .will be largely 
public property.” This is the true Pro- reduced, and the demands of the New York 
v H H J . merchants largely met, by the reforms re
testant doctrine, held m New Brunswick I ferred to in our Telegrams yesterday. There 
as firmly and conscientiously as in New I remain to be dealt with the dishonest In- 
.York; or -as the opposite view is held by spectors, the black- mailing Appraisers,and 
Roman Catholics. To give full effect to it, | others of the numerous horde of swindlers

who prey upon the commerce of that great 
business mart, before the Custom House 

grants yearly-made through the Govern- ^ be as thoroughly purified.
ment budget -to Roman Catholic, Baptist, president Grant’s supporters promise that 
Wesleyan and Presbyterian rt Academies,” the accumulated evils of this great politi- 
etc. This is in the spirit of our recent | cal plague spot shall be wiped out, and the

recurrence of similar wrongs on the mer- 
, . . « • « , • I cantile world effectually prevented ; and

majority of electors ; it is logical and it is tfa(j probability is that the President's de-
right We hope it will be done, Mr. Welch gire to gtand high jn the good graces of the 
and the Local Government to the contrary, | New York merchants, pending a Presiden

tial election (it no other motive operated) 
will compel him to meet their views, irre
spective of the wishes of personal friends 
and the politicians. The Opposition in 
Congress have, therefore, done commerce a 

Meetings in Opposition to the Govern- I good aod president Grant little injury, by 
ment, and condemnatory of their Railway pregs;Dg tbe investigation which has been 
policy, with special reference to the letting productive of this instalment of tangible 
of the work, and the character of the road, 
continue to be held in the Island. The
results are claimed as Opposition victories, j GLEANINGS OF ENGLISH NEWS, 
and perhaps in some instances they are, 
the rule being to call such meetings at 
pointa where opposition to the Government 
had already been considerably developed, 
ilt-does not follow, however, that the Gov
ernment are not supported by a majority of changes, Feb. 13, every consideration of 
the electors. A majority of the Assembly- interest, national and individual, even the 
men may oppose them, and in that event American “ case” itself, for the time, had 
the Government, doubtless, will appeal to given way before the shock wbich the 
the country ; aod cautious calculators do nation sustained through the barbarous 
not hesitate to declare that the Govern- assassination of the Governor General of 
ment would come ont of tbe contest trium- India, pretty full details of wbich had 
phant. W e should hope so, at least, as reached England. The horrid deed was 
the Opposition charges do not seem to | done under cover of darkness, on Thursday

evening, the 8th inst., as His Excellency 
We notice that Hon. Mr. Tilley’s name I Was about to embark m the steamer 

has been very improperly dragged into the Glasgow, en his return from Port Blair to 
discussion ot Island politics. The Islander, Calcutta. The assassin, Shero All, cm- 
for which Mr. W. H. Pope writes, appears pl0yed as a barber, bursting through the 
to have charged that Mr. Edward Palmer, guard which surrounded Lord Mayo, 
a leading Barrister and one of the Dele- gtabbed him twice in the back with so 
gates to the celebrated Quebec Conference, fatal certainty that in a very short time 
was willing to accept the Better Terms death put an end to His Lordship’s suffer- 
ofiered to Prince Edward Island by tbe ings. There is no suspicion of rebellious 
Dominion Government, and with these a conspiraey, the crime being solely attri- 
Judgesbip for himself. Mr. Palmer is buted to a fanatical impulse working on 
now a candidate for a seat in the Legisla- ^be brutish ignorance, and, it may be, 
tive Council, and his friends are pressing revenge of the perpetrator,—a miserable 
bim^as a-consistent Anti-Confederate. He wretch, —under sentence of transportation 
thus replies to Mr. Pope’s charge, and, we | for fife for murder. The assassin was at

once arrested, but here assuredly blood
The

ness

THE INQUIRY
as to “whether a

matter. CARGO OF SUGAR 
imported from Cuba in a Spanish vessel 
and entered in bond lor Canada, Would be 
subject to any discriminating duty, and if 
so what ? and should she then load a cargo 
ol flour, in bond from Canada, would there 
be any charge on that account and what 
would the tonnage dues on such a vessel 
be?”-the Secretary of the Treasury has 
replied that the vessel would be subject to 
tonnage dues at $30 per ton only (7), the 
discriminating tonnage dues on Spanish 
vessels having been abolished,and merchan
dize imported in bond from Canada may be 
exported in Spanish vessels, on the same 
terms as in American vessels.

The Sugar in question could go forward 
in bond to Canada

WITHOUT OTHER CHARGES 
than those made in merchandize exported 
in American vessels ; provided that satis
factory evidence can be given that it was 
destined, when shipped from Cuba, for 
immediate exportation to Canada, and 
is not therefore to be considered #6 
importation into the United States,— 
within the meaning of the law. If, how
ever, such evidence cannot be furnished, 
the regulations provide that the merchan
dize shall be treated as

IMPORTED FOR CONSUMPTION 
and be entered lor the warehouse ; in which 
case the discriminating duty of ten per 
cent imposed by law upon merchandize 
imported from Cuba in Spanish vessels, 
would attach and should be retained, what
ever might be the final disposition of the 
goods.

numeroos
one time these became so 
able that he threw down the paper per bags at this Post Office. The Inspec- 
from wbich he was reading and declined tors should arrange diffeiently. 
to proceed further the audience,however, | « Humors of the Election.”
having rushed to the front seats, pressed 
him to go forward and he finally finished I Election were two days in getting from 
it. Then rose Mr. Hutchison again, gentle Salisbury and Moncton to Dorchester, only 
as a sunbeam, and proceeded to give reaching there in time for the Declaration 
“ Reading Latin” from Sam Slick ; where- through the energetic efforts of the enter- 
upon some hasty spirits in tbe audience, prjsjng firm 0f J. & C. Harris, whose can- 
possessed with an intense disgust ot the didate the Moncton merchants have just 
Classics, interrupted so frequently that sent t0 the Legislature. | The Shediac bal- 
Mr. Hutchison was repeatedly obliged to lot box was sent through to Dorchester by 
state that if they did not wish to hear him horse express, the weight ofthe vote cast

having caused the train with the box on 
board to stick in a snow bank, so that 
seven engines could not overcome the dead 

quest order, that Mr. Hutchison might | weight.—In the Shediac box there were 
have an opportunity of amusing, instruct- I follDd tlrle,D.t/ ballots more than votes cast.

, ... . .__. —More “ Humors of the Election” the
mg and edifying them with the choicest people of Botsford were assured on Election 
gems from his varied repertoire. But they Day that the Fenians were marching 
would not. Mr Hutchison accordingly through the streets ol St. John, with mus- 
gatbered up his papers and retired lrom kets, trampling on the School Law. 
the Hall by the rear entrance to an ante- | Too Bad. 
room. Several gentlemen followed him in ; 
and then throe fourths of the audience, I men who go to the Institute to disturb 
amidst the greatest noise and confusion public assemblages? Are the tastes, in- 
and jumping over seats and rushing over clinations, and practices of twenty or 
the platform, rushed in the same direction, thirty persons to over rule the wishes and 
In the ante-room Mr. Hutchison was comfort of the hundreds who go to hear 
prevailed on to continue, and a new public readings and to assist a worthy 
Committee was formed, consisting of object? Are we never to have an end to

w„ >'
\V. B. McSweeney, W. K. Reynolds, Ueo. terms with the rowdy element before they 
Stewart, Jr., T. E. Grindon, Walter can be permitted to address their fellow- 
VVelsh and others, with powers to add to citizens? The proceedings of last night
** t ™ tex’ss’itt.'tiss as
platform. Mr. McCrea did nc* re-appear. | shouid DOt be overlooked.
Mr. Wright asked fair play lor Mr. Hutch
ison, who then read Antony’s Oration 
without interruption. He next took up 
“ The Famine” from Hiawatha ; and it

Politics in Prince Edward Island.

LOCALS.
The Ballot Boxes in the Westmoreland

The Bail way Trains.
Matters are improving somewhat on the 

Railways, although there is still consider
able difficulty experienced in keeping the 
tracks open.

Monday’s train from Bangor arrived last 
night at 9.30. Tuesday's and Wednesday’s 
trains arrived this morning at l o’clock. 
Three days mails were therefore delivered 
at the Post Office to-day.

A tram left this morning for Fredericton 
and Bangor at 8 o’clock, carrying many 
legislators to the former place. The 11.30 
train will not leave to-day.

An extra engine with a snow plow left 
Fairville at 7.30 to clear the road ahead of 
the passenger train, Conductor Miles in 
charge.

The train with two engines which left 
Fredericton this morning for the Junction, 
got stuck on the Branch. Mr. McLeod 
sent an engine with the passenger train 
from Fredericton Junction to meet and 
help them.

Up to eleven o'clock the trains which 
left Shediac at the usual hour this morn
ing had not reached Painsec ; and the train 
which left Sackville this morning was 
stuck in the drifts about a mile West of 
Dorchester, 
trains wbich left St. rJohn station this 
morning were “ on time.” The drifting 
on the pieces of road between Painsec and 
Shediac and Painsec and Sackville, has 
been remarkably severe and long con
tinued.
Fortune Telling in Lower Cove.

An old negro woman, a Fortune Teller, 
living on Britain St., is “ all the rage” in 
Lower Cove. Nightly her paim is crossed 
with silver, and she tells an auditory of 
fifteen to twenty persons who they love 
best, when they are to be married, how 
many children they will have, and when 
and how they may expect to die. Her 
seances are constantly increasing in inter 
est, and her gains are correspondingly 
satisfactory. Candidates for the Common 
Council are said to visit her ; and in due 
time candidates for the Commons expect 
to look in upon her. If she has the 
gifts which she claims to possess she is a 
valuable institution ol the City, as many 
persons among us remain hopelessly ignor
ant, not merely in regard to the luture but 
to what is transpiring around them at the 
present moment. Mr. McCrea ought to 
haye consulted her yesterday afternoon.

On Dit.
That during the Westmorland election, 

the St. John Freeman, containing edl 
torials on the School question, were 
freely purchased here and sent into 
nearly every house in the Parish of 
Botsford, where Presbyterians most do 
congregate. The result was to turn the 
recipients against Chapman.

reform.

The Assassination of Lord Mayo—Elevation 
of the ex-Speaker—The Tiohborne Case— 
Oxford and Cambridge Boat Bace.

At the date oi our latest English ex- he would desist ; and Mr. L. R. Harrison, 
one of the Committee, was obliged to reclaims complete ^separation of Church and 

State. They -«sy:—
This wholeipdlicy is wrong, and is ad

mitted to be so by the best men in all tbe 
sects, and is not Ameriean. Their pre 
tense or excuse for plundering the publie 
Treasury is that they use the money either < 
forfiharitv or education. Charity is the 
duty of all, and the highest Christian vir
tue ; but charity means to give away one’s 

Town money—not the money of another taken 
without his consent. In New York, the 
buildingsffor the care of the poor) are 
palatial and healthful, all sects have equal 
rights therein, and special iavors are shown 
to none. If any sect is not satisfied with 
this, it is at perfect liberty to establish and 
support its own private charities and 
manage them in its own way ; but it 
should be at its own cost : not at the ex
pense of the public Treasury. However 
excellant tbe sectarian charities may be, 
the mere fact that they are sectarian must, 
upon principle, under our Government, 
exclude them wholly from the publie Tree 
sury. The slightest deviation from this 
rule admits tbe principle of a State 
Church.

In dealing with the statistics of Secta
rian Grants as illustrated in New York, 
the gentlemen of the League Club say :—

From Ontario.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.[

Is nothing to be done with those young
amount to much.

Toronto, Feb. 29.
Blake submitted to the House last night 

orders in Council granting
AID TO RAILWAYS, 

amounting to $1,421,300, which, added to - 
grants by the late Government,makes $1,- 
507,3 0.

This covers eleven railways and 656 miles 
oi railway.

Wood, in a speech, entered into a calcu
lation to show that all aid proposed to te 
given to Railways by the Act of the 
present session could be given, and yet 

THE PRESENT SURPLUS 
would be untouched, and the Government 
would have about six hundred thousand 
dollars a year to spend on capital account.

A despatch

The Sussex train aod the

The Declaration at Dorahester.—Rail
way Stoppage.believe, truthfully :—

(Special lo the Tribune.)
Dorchester, Feb. 28. 

The Court opened at two o'clock, pur
suant to adjournment.

The following is the official vote :—
Humphrey, Chapman, Welsh.

Sir The interview with the Hon. Mr. cannot adequately expiate blood.
A late writer estimates the number of Tilley, the “ leading statesman of the Do- effect on the money-market when the news 

religious sects in this country at 200. A minion,” referred to in last week’s num-
Saut.“pl,KkWpi^'.?K l«™» depraving. Urn™

many Ring, has drawn from the public Tilley’s own request, by a note he address- feeling of sorrow everywhere prevalent at 
Treasury of the City and County of New ed roe in writing. I called on him in the the barbarous and untimely end of one 
York, in cash, for the support ot its eon- forenoon, at the hour and place he named. wfao dur;c„ bi8 period of exalted office, 
vents, churches,-cathedrals, church schools He then politely explained to me. under an 1 ’ °
and asylums, the’enermoussum of $1,396,- injunction of confidence, the details of the 
388.51. “ Better Terms” which were agreed to by and country, and has nobly vindicated the

This same sect many years ago obtained 4be Dominion Government, and were to be | wjsdom and justice of bis appointment by 
a lease granted by the City for a nominal sant down to the Island Government in a
rent, of the whole block of ground extend- few weeks from that time. Mr. Tilley ex- , _. n,- f ■
ing from Filth to Fourth avenues, and lrom pressed to me that his reason for confiding Magdala, Commander in-Chiet n ,
Fiftieth to. Forty-first streets ; and then in them to me, before he did so with any in the meantime assumed the reigns ol 
1852 it induced the Ciÿ for the sum ol other person on the Island, was that 1 Government, pending Her Majesty’s 
$83.33 to execute lo it a 'release of the might duly weigh and give them my calm 
block; thus divesting the-City’s title and consideration before they were promul- 
giving this sect an absolute title in fee sim- gated, and underwent a public, and, like- Mayo,
pie to the whole block. A few years after ly, exciting discussion in the Colony. He
ward it charged tbe City $24,000 for per- did not ask me for my opinion of them, nor Alabama complications
mission to extend Madison avenue across did I give it, further than to say that as nfKWUnd the national desirethis block, making it two blocks ; and re- they were so much superior to the previous 0fl the Part of England, the national aesire 
ceived the money from the City Treasury, offers, he might be assured that they would was to avert so dire a calamity by such 
Not content witn this, it refused to pay receive due consideration by myself, in- measures of conciliation and reparation as 
the assessment for enhanced value to the dividually, and 4 had no doubt, as well by consonant with ri-lit and justice, and

s-i'"1- --
to pay that. A moderate estimate of the a judgeship was not any part ol our discus- was gratifying to the English people to ob- 
present value of these two blocks of ground siou, not was italluded to. I observed the ærveltiiat the tone ofthe higher-class Ame- 
thus obtained for nothing is $1,500,000. confidence enjoined by Mr. Tilley, until . J1» waH on the whole moderate.
This same sect, by two leases, one made in after tbe terms were publicly made known -,can “ieas wa®> . ... ,, ,
1846, the other in 1857, obtained from the in the Island, 1 will, upon a luture occa- The Saturday Review is ol opinion that 
City, at the rent of only $2 a year, the sion, in answering Mr. William H. Pope's “when the immediate excitement has 
whole block adjoining the above, and ex editorial (which lintend to do in writing) .< subsided, no reasonable American will 
tending from Filth to Fourth avenues,and reply more particularly to this only little „ . , , „nfnrhm.te m;slinder.from Fifty-first to Fifty-second street. The bit of novelty in his long editorial of last deny that the unfortunate 
seme extension ol Madison avenue made Friday. In the meantime, I have no doubt “ standing which has occurred was com- 
jwp blocks of this also ; and upon each is my friends and supporters will easily per “ patihle with perfect sincerity on the

was during this reading that Mr. Gerow, 
ol the firm of Cudlip & Snider, ap 
preached the platform bearing a 
tray and two tumblers of water, 
and was greeted with cries of 
Supe ! Supe! To the amusement of the 
audience the cup-bearer turned upon a per-

arrived, on the 12th, was electric,—of
but one FROM MANITOBA

that last week applications weresays
made to nine different Magistrates tor a 
warrant for the arrest of Riel, each of

S65 130Moncton,
-’a:isbury,

lectly silent and inoffensive party, and I l^uford, 
threatened to turn him out if he didn't SackviUe^ 
keep quiet! There were repeated calls | wLatmorelànd, 
for “ McCrea ” by his friends in the , Totahi ]l878 ,.S6j
audience, but no response; until finally Humphrey spoke about three minutes. 
Mr, Giiiidon volunteered to go in search He was thankful and grateful to his friends 
of the missing reader, and passing out by for their support ; he believed in equal 
the rear door returned by the main en- r;gbts and privileges to all. He said 
trance and walked up the aisle, his brow nothing about the present Government.

Welch made a brief speech. He referred 
to the article in Daily Tribune of the 
twenty third and asked, alter reading that 

entertainment concluded with Mr. Hutch- I article, bow he could resign? He will run 
icon’s recitation of “Beautiful Snow;’’ again the first opportunity, 
aller which, ajdrcssmgthe audience, ho ^topmanto - two ; only
thanked them tor their kindness in attend- | about fifty pers0ns were present,—all

quiet.
The train from the West arrived here last

3 3
296

1has well and faithfully served his Queen 9
whom refused to issue it on the plea ot 
want of jurisdiction.

RIEL AND LEP1NE

144 15
41.0 44

1137 548
4til292Mr. Disraeli in 1868. Lord Napier, ol
30 have both skeddadlod to the States.

City Police Court.
Business was dull to-day, the only victim 

being Catherine Uunn, who, for drunken
ness and disorderly conduct, was requested 
to pay the small sum of $6, or be pro
vided with board and lodging at the expense 
ofthe City for two months.

nomination of a successor to the Earl of

Little fear was entertained of the 
resulting in war. clouded by disappointment, amid the de

mands of 4‘ Did you find him, Tom ?” The

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,ing, etc.
At one period the audience had request- 

,d Mr. ltutchlain ££ fi
demand that seemed to be couched in bad ajj ^e train is still at the Station
language, until it is explained that Mr. (4. p.m.) Think impossible for it to get 
Hutchison is the author of a poem on that away unless the storm abates. A great

quantity ol snow has fallen.
. . [The above Dorchester despatch reached 

At other times the readers were interrupt- us too for either of our editions of 
ed by a peculiar style ot crowing like a | ^ sterday.]

AS EXCELLENT TONIC.
PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE Ai\D RETAIL AT
HANINGTON BROS. ,

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,.

classic subject entitled “Dante’s Descent.''
.St. John, N. B.
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